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Field Day 

“To work as many stations as possible on any and 

all amateur bands (excluding the 60, 30, 17, and 

12-meter bands) and in doing so to learn to 

operate in abnormal situations in less than 

optimal conditions. A premium is placed on 

developing skills to meet the challenges of 

emergency preparedness as well as to acquaint 

the general public with the capabilities of Amateur 

Radio.” 



Abnormal Situations in Less Than Optimal 

Conditions 

 Hurricanes 
 Many sections of Houston without power for weeks 

after Hurricane Rita. Gas for generators in short 
supply – No power for gas pumps – long lines 

 Some areas of the Valley with out power for a week 
after Hurricane Dolly. 

 Hurricane winds can and will damage antennas 
 Portable antennas can be erected after the storm 

 Post Storm environment likely Hot and Humid 
 Cooler outdoors without A/C 

 Find some Shade and have a steady water supply 

 Don’t forget the bug spray! 



Portable Station Overview 
 A Solar Powered, Portable Field Day Station. 

 Portable and easy to deploy 

 Portable homebrew antenna suitable for a “no tree” 

environment 

 Based on Bill Drummond’s Buddistick Design 

 Entire system run on Solar charged battery power 

 Solar power supply can provide power to other devices as well 

 Ideally run on 40m through 10m bands 

 

 



My Station Components 

 Rig: Yaesu FT-817ND  

 QRP up to 5W “all band” 

 Up to 45W using MX-P50M Amplifier 

 Z-817 Auto tuner 

 Portable Antenna 

 Easy to deploy without existing trees or structures 

 Homebrew “Buddistick”  

 Shortened ¼ wave vertical – one elevated radial 

 Solar Power 

 All power supplied by solar charged batteries 

 

 

 



Portable Antennas 
 Possible choices: 
 Magnetic Loop Antenna – mine is limited to 20W 
 Quick to deploy and requires no tuner 

 Homebrew “Buddistick”  
 Shortened ¼ wave vertical – one elevated radial 

 Resonant – setup requires antenna analyzer 

 Homebrew “Buddipole” 
 Shortened ½ wave dipole – needs ¼ wave height 

 Resonant 

 33ft Vertical 
 Either end fed or with ground radial system + 4:1 balun 

 Needs portable mast and something to lash it to. 
 Requires tuner 

 Will focus discussion on the homebrew Buddistick 

 



Buddipole and Buddistick 
 Developed and commercialized by Budd Drummond, 

W3FF 
 Buddipole – coil loaded ½ wave dipole 

 Buddistick – coil loaded ¼ wave vertical with a single 
elevated radial 

 Commercially available product is the “tinker toy” of 
antennas BUT…pricey 

 Budd (and others) has published homebrew plans for 
both antennas.  

 “Buddipole in the Field” eBook also available for 
download and highly recommended. 

 

https://sites.google.com/site/w3ffhomepage/
http://lib.store.yahoo.net/lib/buddipole/BIF2.pdf


Buddipole & Buddistick 



Why I like the Buddistick for Portable Use 

 Will handle 100W easily 

 Feed point is only 8 feet off the ground 

 Has decent take-off angles 

 Has some directionality. 

 10 minute setup 

 Requires an Antenna analyzer for setup. 

 



Homebrew Buddistick Construction 

48” 

96” 

9.5 foot telescopic whip 
Loading coil 

1.6uH Hand 

wound with 

#22 speaker 

wire 

2 feet ¾” 

PVC pipe 

with ¾” 

aluminum 

tube inside 
Radial length 

dependent on band 

•Antenna mounted on camera tripod 

•Requires three guy lines 

•Total height: 19.5 feet 



EZNEC Model 



EZNEC Optimizations 

My version of the Buddistick uses: 

 -9.5 foot “long” whip 

 -2 foot base length to coil 

 -No Compromise 15m-6m 

EZNEC used to find 

 Optimum Inductor values 

 Replace wire on first 24” with ¾” aluminum tubing 

 Find ideal feed point height 



Buddistick EZNEC Modeling-10m Band 

•3 sections of long whip, No coil, 98” radial, Feed point at 8 feet 

•Directivity towards radial 

•>2.6 dBi gain between 15° and 30° elevation 

 



Buddistick EZNEC Modeling - 20m Band 

•All sections of long whip, 1.64uH coil, 235” radial, Feed point at 8 feet 

•Directivity towards radial 

•>1.12 dBi gain between 15° and 30° elevation 



How about the Homebrew Buddipole? 

 Buddipole is a ½ wave, shortened dipole 

 Plans also available on Budd’s website. 

 Ideally at ¼ wave feed point height 

Homebrew Buddipole mounted on 

16 foot painters pole. Requires two 

sets of three guy lines. 



Buddipole EZNEC Modeling-10m Band 

•3 sections of long whip, No coil, Feed point at 16 feet 

•Dipole directivity 

•>4.18 dBi gain between 15° and 30° elevation 

 



Buddipole EZNEC Modeling-20m Band 

•All sections of long whip, 2,1uH coil, Feed point at 16 feet 

•>-1.22 dBi gain between 15° and 30° elevation 



Buddistick Setup 
 Deploy camera tripod 

 Screw long whip onto coil 

 Insert PVC sections onto tripod 

 Lay three guy line stakes and install guy lines loosely 

 Extend whip per band guidelines 

 Extend tripod until feed point at 8 feet and tighten guy 
wires. 

 Install feed line with six turns of coax at feed point 

 Attach radial wire and unwind from kite spooler 

 Place 4 foot stake and place radial 

 Use antenna analyzer to adjust SWR by lengthening or 
shortening radial. 

 Install feed line to rig and enjoy! 

 

 



Things to Work on…Portable Vertical Beam 
•Two Buddisticks as a vertical beam 

•Easy Setup with good low angle response 

•Fixed direction 

Response on 20m at 8 ft feet height 



Things to Work on…Portable Yagi Beam 

•Two Buddipoles as a Yagi beam 

•Easy Portable setup with good low angle response 

•Steerable 

Antenna on 20m at 16 ft height 



Solar Power for Portable Ham radio 

•Loads are NEVER powered directly by the solar panel 

•12V Battery is used as a buffer 

•A Solar Charge Controller required 

•Monitors solar panel, battery and load 

•Measures state of battery charge 

•Provides a regulated 12V to loads. Shuts off when battery voltage drops 

below threshold. 

•Battery should be a deep cycle, lead acid type 

•Load is anything that runs on 12V DC 



Solar Panels 

 Don’t mix and match panels 

 Look for used panels on EBay or other sources 

 

 

•Two 15W panels in parallel @ $35 each 

•A little bulky 

•Works well for simple QRP operation 

•60W foldable panel @ $130 

•Folds like a tarp 

•Sunkingdom 52W panel used @ $85 

•Very light and compact 

•Additional wattage 

needed to support 

amplifier or additional 

components 



Why Not Mix and Match Solar Panels? 
 For panels connected in series, voltage is additive while current 

is the same.  
 If among the panels connected in series there is a panel with 

rated current lower than the others, it will drag down the current 
passing through all the remaining panels. 

 Each of the remaining panels (with higher current rating) will 
underperform which means that will produce lower current (and 
power) than stated on its nameplate. 

 For panels connected in parallel, current is additive while voltage 
is the same.  
 If among the panels connected in parallel there is a panel with 

rated voltage lower than the others, it will drag down the voltage 
on all the remaining panels. 

 Each of the remaining panels (with higher current rating) will 
underperform which means that will produce lower voltage (and 
power) than stated on its nameplate. 

 In a pinch, Do what you have to do! 



Solar Charge Controller 

12V @10A 

~$10 
12V @ 10A 

~$30 

The Display is useful 

•Both available on EBay and are PWM types 

•Maximum Power Point (MPPT) controllers  are more efficient but considerably more 

expensive. 

•Connect battery first, then solar panels and finally the load. 



Battery 

 Amp-hours vs. weight  

 12V Sealed, lead acid batteries capable of deep cycling 

 Old car batteries do not work well – not meant for 

deep cycling 

 Golf cart, UPS & Electric wheel chair batteries work 

well. 

 New technologies like LiFePO4 are very light but 

require specialized chargers and charge controllers 

 
•Using two 7A-hr SLA batteries in parallel @ ~$15 ea 

•Usable capacity is ½ total battery capacity = 7A-hr 

 



Wiring 

 Pick a wire size suitable for total current 

 Anderson Power poles come in handy for 

interconnects 

 Wire Power poles in ARES standards 

 60V, 100A Power meter on solar side and load side 

(~$12 ea).  

 Optional but very useful. 

 



Power Budget 
Instructions:  All "yellow" fields are data input and must have data in them.  Use them for your "what if" analysis.  

All other fields are calculated based on the data in the "yellow" fields.  Don't change anything in these fields.

Assume a % Transmit Duty Cycle for 1 hr period: 10%

then % Receive Duty Cycle for a 1 hour period is: 90%

7

0.727

5.5

24

Indicated Receive Xmit Xmit Total Ah

Radio Power Receive Ah Used Current Ah Used Rec & Xmit

Model Setting Current per Hour (Ah) per Hour Used per Hr

FT-817 5w 0.360 0.324 1.77 0.177 0.501

FT-817 w/amp 20w 0.390 0.351 5.25 0.525 0.876

FT-817 w/amp 24W 0.390 0.351 6.38 0.638 0.989

FT-817 w/amp 37W 0.390 0.351 7.00 0.7 1.051

Expected Battery Solar Expected Battery

Battery Operating Capacity Panel Operating Capacity

Capacity Duration (Hrs)Surplus or Contribution Duration (Hrs) Surplus or

in Amp-Hrs (Batt Only) Shortage (Hrs) Amp-Hrs (Batt+Panel) Shortage (Hrs)

FT817-5w 7 13.97 -10.03 3.999 21.95 -2.05

FT817-20w 7 7.99 -16.01 3.999 12.56 -11.44

FT817-24W 7 7.08 -16.92 3.999 11.12 -12.88

FT817-37W 7 6.66 -17.34 3.999 10.46 -13.54

Total Battery Capacity Available (Amp-Hrs)

Solar Panel Contribution (Amp-Hrs):

Solar Panel Operation (Hrs):

Planned Total Operating Period (Hrs):

Battery Only Usage Battery plus Solar Panel Usage



Initial Look at Running Digital 

 Connect FT-817ND to Dell E6410 Laptop to run Digital 

modes 

 Digital contacts at field day are worth twice an SSB 

contact! 

 Initial view is that the laptop requires to much power.  

 Full charge from half charge took about 1-1/2 hours and 

consumed 3.3Ahr using 12V travel charger. 

 Next up is to evaluate Android tablet or Ipad. 



Station “Go-Box” 



Deployed Portable Station 



2015 Field Day 

 Operated as 1B-battery from Mercedes, TX. 

 5W SSB Phone 

 Used Homemade Buddistick, FT-817ND and Z-

817 Auto tuner. 60W solar panel. 

 Operated on 20m and 15m bands for ~5 hours. 

 Made 45 contacts for a total of 475 points 

 



2015 Field Day 



Conclusions 
•The Homebrew Buddistick worked well under field day conditions in 2015 

•Has also proven a good DX performer 20m-10m 

•Ample battery power was available running 5W QRP  

•Solar panel provided more energy than what was consumed. 

 

Future Plans: 

•Stress station power supply with operation using 45W amplifier. 

•Find a way to shrink station into backpack portable 

•Build a standalone solar generator for household emergencies. 

•Investigate a portable beam 

 

Plans for 2016 Field Day: 

•Use the Buddistick and the Magnetic Loop Antenna with QRP 

•Operate the loop QRP 15m-10m if band is open 

•Operate the Buddistick QRP on 40m-15m 

•Try and make some digital contacts for higher score. 

 

 

 

 



Thank You!!! 
Questions? 


